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QUESTION 1

You are entering a customer sales order that has two lines: one line for item A and one line for item B. 

The following statements are necessary to calculate sales tax for the sales order: 

The sales tax group linked to the customer includes sales tax codes ST1, ST2, ST3, and ST4. The item sales tax group
linked to item A includes sales tax codes ST1, ST2, and ST5. The item sales tax group linked to item B includes sales
tax 

codes ST1, ST3, and ST5. 

You need to calculate sales taxes for each of the sales order lines. 

Which two statements describe how sales taxes are calculated for the sales order? Each correct answer presents part
of the solution. 

A. The line with item B is calculated based on sales tax codes ST1 and ST3. 

B. The line with item B is calculated based on sales tax codes ST1, ST3, and ST5. 

C. The line with item A is calculated based on sales tax codes ST1, ST2, and ST5. 

D. The line with item A is calculated based on sales tax codes ST1 and ST2. 

Correct Answer: AD 

Transactions that are subject to sales taxes must be associated with both a sales tax group and an item sales tax group.
Sales tax is calculated only for the sales tax codes that are included in both the sales tax group and the item sales tax
group. 

Reference: Set up and use sales tax codes [AX 2012] 

 

QUESTION 2

Which two forms can be used to assign a default item sales tax group? Each correct answer presents a complete
solution. 

A. Vendors 

B. Products 

C. Released products 

D. Customers 

E. General ledger parameters 

Correct Answer: CE 

C: 

1.
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 Click Product information management > Common > Released products. 

2.

 Double-click an item. 

3.

 On the Purchase tab, select a value in the Item sales tax group field. This value is the default item sales tax group for
the selected item when it is entered on a line on a purchase order. 

4.

 On the Sell tab, select a value in the Item sales tax group field. This value is the default item sales tax group for the
selected item when it is entered on a line on a sales order. Reference: Set up default item sales tax groups for an item
[AX 2012] 

E: Select a default item sales tax group for all main accounts 

1.

 Click General ledger > Setup > General ledger parameters. 

2.

 Click Sales tax. 

3.

 In the Item sales tax group field, select the default item sales tax group. The item sales tax group that you select is
entered automatically on journal lines when the lines are created. However, if you specify a different default item sales
tax group for a specific main account, that setting overrides the default item sales tax group that is selected in the
General ledger parameters form. The item sales tax group for the specific account is then displayed on the line. You can
change the item sales tax group on each line, if you have to. 

Reference: Set up a default item sales tax group for a main account [AX 2012] 

 

QUESTION 3

Which three settings can be defined when configuring budget control? Each correct answer presents a complete
solution. 

A. The source documents and accounting journals that are subject to budget control 

B. The main accounts and financial dimensions to be checked 

C. The budget planning stages 

D. The workflow approvals required when the budget is exceeded 

E. The budget funds that are available 

Correct Answer: ABD 

A: Budget control is available for source documents and accounting journals. 
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B: Define budget control parameters 

1.

 Click Budgeting > Setup > Budget control > Budget control configuration. 

2.

 Select an account structure. If you have multiple active account structures in the chart of accounts, select the account
structure that will be used for profit and loss or expense accounts. This account structure includes the main account
range for expense accounts. After you select an account structure, all the financial dimensions in that account structure
that were defined for budgeting are displayed in the Budget dimensions list. 

3.

 Select a financial dimension and move it to the Budget control dimensions list. Etc 

D: 6. Select a budget manager, which is a user who can approve budget workflows. Another budget manager can be
defined by using a budget control rule. 

7.

 In the Budget threshold field, enter the percentage of the budget that can be spent. The threshold can be used to
provide warning messages or to define budget permissions to prevent specific user groups from exceeding the budget
threshold. This threshold can exceed 100 percent. 

8.

 Select the Display a message when exceeding budget threshold check box to display messages when the budget
threshold is exceeded. Reference: Set up budget control [AX 2012] 

 

QUESTION 4

Which type of transactions require a bank transaction type to be set up on the Cash and bank management parameters
form? 

A. Non-sufficient fund transactions 

B. Bank fee transactions 

C. Bank reconciliation transactions 

D. Vendor payment transactions 

Correct Answer: A 

Field: NSF 

Select the bank transaction type that is used for not sufficient funds (NSF). 

Reference: Cash and bank management parameters (form) [AX 2012] 

 

QUESTION 5
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To which object can you link a budget register entry workflow? 

A. Budget models 

B. Budget transfer rules 

C. Journal names 

D. Budget codes 

Correct Answer: D 

You can associate budget register entry workflows with any of the budget codes that have been set up to identify the
budget types. After you assign a workflow to a budget code, all budget register entries that use that budget code require
workflow approval before you can update budget balances. 

Reference: Set up Budgeting workflows [AX 2012] 

 

QUESTION 6

Your company uses two-way matching to create vendor invoices. Which elements are used in the two-way matching
process? 

A. Quantity received and quantity invoiced 

B. Price information on the invoice and price information on the purchase order 

C. Invoice total amount and the total amount on the purchase order 

D. Quantity ordered on the purchase order and quantity invoiced 

Correct Answer: B 

Two-way matching Match the price information on the invoice to the price information on the purchase order. Reference:
About Accounts payable invoice matching [AX 2012] 

 

QUESTION 7

You are setting up the cash flow forecast in Microsoft Dynamics AX for your organization. The organization has
accounts that are identified as cash or cash equivalents. 

You need to set up these accounts as liquidity accounts for cash flow forecast purposes. 

Where do you set up the accounts? 

A. In the Customers area of the Accounts receivable module setup 

B. In the Vendors area of the Accounts payable module setup 

C. In the Cash and bank management parameters form of the Cash and bank management module 

D. In the Posting area of the General ledger module setup 
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Correct Answer: D 

1.

 Click General ledger > Setup > Posting > Liquidity. 

2.

 Click New to create a line for a liquidity account. 

3.

 In the Main account field, select a ledger account that is a cash or cash-equivalent account. 

4.

 In the Name field, enter a description of the account so that you can easily recognize the account. 

5.

 Repeat steps 2 through 4 until you have listed all the liquidity accounts. Reference: Set up liquidity accounts [AX 2012] 

 

QUESTION 8

The accounts receivable manager runs a foreign currency revaluation on February 5. The foreign currency revaluation
has a considered date of January 31. The period closing for this revaluation is set for January 31. What is the result of
this invoice revaluation if the invoice is settled on February 3? 

A. The revaluation includes only documents that have settled amounts on the considered date. 

B. The revaluation excludes documents that have been settled on the considered date. 

C. The revaluation includes all documents, including unposted, that have open amounts on the considered date. 

D. The revaluation includes all documents, excluding unposted, that have open amounts on the considered date. 

Correct Answer: D 

Field: Considered date 

The date for which all transactions that have open (not settled) amounts are found. 

When foreign currency amounts are revalued on a considered date, this date becomes the last foreign currency
revaluation date for the transactions that are revalued. 

You can run a foreign currency revaluation job for a considered date that is earlier than the last foreign currency
revaluation date on transactions that have already been revalued. However, transactions that are open on the earlier
considered 

date, but that have a more recent last foreign currency revaluation date, are not revalued by the periodic job. 

Reference: Vendor foreign currency revaluation (form) [AX 2012] 
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QUESTION 9

Your company plans to implement vendor invoice matching. 

Your company policy states that vendor invoices must be reviewed to compare the prices and quantities on the invoices
for accuracy. 

You need to configure the invoice matching setup. 

Which type of invoice matching should you configure? 

A. Charges matching 

B. Three-way matching 

C. Invoice totals matching 

D. Two-way matching 

Correct Answer: B 

Three-way matching Match the price information on the invoice to the price information on the purchase order. Also
match the quantity information on the invoice to the quantity information on the product receipts that are selected for the 

invoice. 

Incorrect: 

Not A: Charges matching Match the charges information (amounts) on the invoice to the charges information (amounts)
on the purchase order. Not C: Invoice totals matching Match the total amounts on the invoice to the total amounts on
the 

purchase order. This type of invoice matching includes the least amount of detail, so you can use this option to set up
controls that minimize the staff time that is required to review invoice matching information. 

Not D: Two-way matching Match the price information on the invoice to the price information on the purchase order. 

Reference: About Accounts payable invoice matching [AX 2012] 

 

QUESTION 10

You need to set up preprinted checks in the Cash and bank management module. Which two settings should you
define? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. 

A. Check number method set to Fixed 

B. ABC codes 

C. Bank number 

D. Check format 

Correct Answer: AD 

To make a payment by check, you must first set up the layout of checks in the Check layout form. 
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1.

 Click Cash and bank management > Common > Bank accounts. 

2.

 To set up the layout of checks for the selected bank account (if this needs to be done), click theSetup tab >Check
layout. 

3.

 If you select Fixed in the Check number method field, you must create a series of pre-printed checks that you can use
to make payments: 

a.

 Click Cash and bank management > Common > Bank accounts. 

b.

 Click Functions > Create checks. 

c.

 Enter the first check number in the check series and the number of checks to create, and clickOK. Reference: Make a
payment by check [AX 2012] 

 

QUESTION 11

Which statement about generating deposit slips is correct? 

A. You can generate one deposit slip per bank account for multiple journals. 

B. You can generate one deposit slip for multiple journals each day. 

C. You can generate one deposit slip per journal per bank account. 

D. You can generate separate deposit slips for each voucher depending on the number of vouchers in a journal. 

Correct Answer: C 

Use deposit slips to deposit payments that were made in a journal into bank accounts. The transactions for which the
Use a deposit slip check box is selected in the Journal voucher form are displayed on a separate deposit slip for each
bank account. 

Reference: Create a deposit slip [AX 2012] 

 

QUESTION 12

You have an invoice for $10,000. One payment of $3,000 has already posted against this invoice. 

You need to allow cash discounts on the $3,000 payment. 
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Which action should you perform? 

A. On the Accounts receivable parameters form, select the Calculate cash discounts for partial payments check box. 

B. On the Accounts receivable parameters form, select the Calculate cash discounts for credit notes check box. 

C. On the Cash discounts form, define the Discount principle area. 

D. On the Accounts receivable parameters form, select the Automatic settlement check box. 

Correct Answer: A 

Partial payments with discounts 

A customer might make a partial payment, with the intention of making an additional partial payment to fully settle the
invoice. 

For example, you offer a cash discount that specifies a 2% discount if the invoice is paid within 10 days of being issued.
An invoice is posted for 100.00. If you receive a payment of 49.00 within 10 days, you would enter a credit of 49.00 in a 

payment journal. The credit amount is shown in the Amount to settle field in the Settle open transactions form. If the
Calculate cash discounts for partial payments check box in the Accounts receivable parameters form is selected, the 

discount is automatically calculated. When you settle the partial payment in the Settle open transactions form, 1.00 is
displayed in the Cash discount amount to take field. The discount amount is posted to a cash discount account. 

Reference: About partial customer payments [AX 2012] 

Incorrect: 

Not B: Credit notes with discounts 

A customer might return some of the items on an invoice and you issue a credit note. If a discount has previously been
taken, you can subtract the value of the discount and refund the correct amount to the customer. 

 

QUESTION 13

What does a depreciation convention determine? 

A. The number of periods over which a fixed asset should be depreciated 

B. Whether a fixed asset should be depreciated 

C. The amount of depreciation to apply in the first and last years of a fixed asset\\'s useful life 

D. The amount of depreciation to apply to each period of a fixed asset\\'s useful life 

Correct Answer: D 

*

 You can select various depreciation methods and conventions. The purpose of the methods is to allocate the
depreciable value of the fixed asset into fiscal periods. The depreciable value of the fixed asset is the acquisition price,
reduced by a scrap value, if any. 
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If you are using depreciation conventions and you modify the last depreciation run date for an asset, which then causes
some depreciations to be skipped, the depreciation for the last year might be more than or less than is expected. The
depreciation is adjusted by the number of depreciation periods affected by the modification of the last depreciation run
date. For example, if you are using the Half year depreciation convention over three years, depreciation ordinarily
occurs over 3 1/2 years. If you change the last depreciation run date during the 3 1/2 years, the last year of depreciation
moves out the number of periods affected. If you move the date by three months, the last year will have nine months\\'
worth of depreciation, when ordinarily there would be six months\\' worth of depreciation. 

*

 You can select from the following depreciation conventions. 

Half year 

Full month 

Mid quarter 

Mid month (1st of month) 

Mid month (15th of month) 

Half year (start of year) 

Half year (next year) 

*

 Depreciation is a periodic transaction that typically reduces the value of the fixed asset on the balance sheet, and is
charged as an expenditure to a profit and loss account. 

Reference: Depreciation methods and conventions [AX 2012] 

 

QUESTION 14

What is the purpose of budget control? 

A. To set financial and operational goals 

B. To analyze and update budget plans 

C. To enforce that sufficient budget funds are available for planned or actual purchases 

D. To consolidate multiple budget plans into a single parent budget 

Correct Answer: C 

Budget control is a method of enforcing that sufficient budget funds are available for planned or actual purchases.
Reference: About budget control [AX 2012] 

 

QUESTION 15

Your organization has a policy of validating the accuracy of beneficiary account details such as routing numbers and
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account numbers. Which functionality in Microsoft Dynamics AX 2012 should you set up? 

A. Deposit slip 

B. Letter of guarantee 

C. Prenotes 

D. Bank reconciliation 

Correct Answer: C 

A prenote is a zero-dollar transaction that is sent to a bank through the Automated Clearing House (ACH) network.
Banks use prenotes to verify the accuracy of account data, such as routing numbers and account numbers. Reference:
Set up prenotes [AX 2012] 
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